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Preventing unauthorised use of potent opioid agonist medications is a major priority
for regulators, health planners and services. Control regimes are best decided locally
in the light of all the circumstances. These notes are intended to inform that decision
making. Whatever the circumstances, two measures are critical: requiring patients to
consume their medication under clinical supervision (>supervised consumption=); and
requiring each patient=s treatment to be registered with a central authority.
Unauthorised use or >diversion= of medications includes:1
$ use by the patient in ways not intended by the prescriber such as injection of >noninjectable= formulations; skipping and >hoarding= doses; sale; transfer or administration
to other people;2
$ use by other people to whom staff3 4 or the patient have directly or indirectly passed
the medication;
$ use by other people who find inadequately stored medication and consume it
without the service=s or the patient=s knowledge or intention, especially children;5
$ medication stolen from legitimate sources and directly consumed or sold on the
illicit market.
Most forms of diversion undermine treatment because the patient is not taking their
medication as intended in their care plan.6 Some also threaten their welfare through
the injection of unsuitable preparations7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 with potentially contaminated
injecting equipment, by creating a gap in their medication >shield= which enables a
return to illegal opioid use,15 16 and through overdoses.17 18 19 Diversion also risks the
lives of other people who acquire the medication,20 21 22 particularly those not as
tolerant to opioids as the patient.23 Especially when illicitly manufactured supplies are
scarce, diverted medications can fuel the spread of dependent opioid use.24 In a
climate of antipathy to agonist maintenance, such incidents can threaten a particular
service or the treatment as a whole.25 26
Preventing diversion is for these reasons a priority. However, the attempt to do so can
impede the achievement of other priority objectives (more below). By reducing its
coverage and effectiveness, these >side effects= undermine the gains expected from
treatment. Less restrictive and more flexible regimes help achieve these gains by

permitting greater coverage but may risk diversion.27 28 29 30 31 Even when controls are
relatively lax, making maintenance treatment widely available can save more lives than
it costs.32 33
How these dilemmas are resolved should depend on the extent and reality of the risks
on either side. The risks of insufficiently controlled diversion are serious and real, but
less so in some situations than others. Diverted medications may be taken largely by
people already dependent on opioids who would otherwise be using illicitly produced
drugs.34 Many would be patients if treatment were more available, and take diverted
medication for purposes similar to those promoted by treatment services – to
maintain stability, prevent or manage withdrawal, and reduce use of illegal
substances.35 36 37 38 39 40 These consumers risk death due to overdose and other causes,
but not necessarily any more so than if they had used only illicit products.41 Patients
who hoard doses or inject non-injectable preparations are arguably better off retained
in imperfect treatment than excluded to avoid diversion.42 Where illicitly
manufactured supplies are plentiful, a small amount of leakage from treatment
services can have little impact on the extent of opioid addiction. Post-dispensing
diversion may not be much of an issue at all when patients are integrated within
conventional society rather than within drug using networks. Finally, some
medications do not lend themselves to diversion and/or the consequences of diversion
are less serious. Antagonists are an obvious example; buprenorphine combined with
naloxone may prove to be another.43
In these circumstances, stringent anti-diversion measures can unacceptably violate the
patient=s privacy and autonomy44 and on balance do more harm than good.45 46 47
However, they may still be advisable to protect services from criticism and prescribers
from legal challenges or professional disciplinary action.
How can the diversion be minimised?
Diversion can be curtailed by the implementation of regulations deriving from UN
drug control conventions relating to the manufacture, trade, storage, transit and
supply of medications controlled under those conventions, rigorous record-keeping of
medication stocks and dispensing,48 requiring proof of identity before prescription and
dispensing, training staff in the implementation of these procedures, frequent
dispensing of small amounts,49 mandating supervised consumption for new and noncompliant patients,50 51 52 53 54 training on which patients can and should be allowed to
consume their medications unsupervised or on long-interval dispensing, and by
monitoring these patients= medication consumption. These safeguards should be
systematised in an explicit service-wide policy.55 56 In their absence57 (and particularly
in the absence of supervised consumption) diversion can be widespread.58 59 60 61 62 63 64
65

Diversion may also be minimised by developing good therapeutic relationships with
patients66 and providing treatment which stabilises their lifestyles and helps divorce
them from drug using networks. Restrictions which impede this type of treatment
risk being counterproductive. Options may be restricted to less >divertable=
medications which fail some patients who could otherwise cease illegal drug use. For
example, many patients previously failed by oral methadone programmes have
benefited from injectable heroin and methadone prescribing.67 Clinic-imposed dosing
limitations68 undermine treatment=s effectiveness and can lead patients to retain links

with illegal drug networks in order to supplement their prescriptions. Patients may be
required to undergo demeaning urine collection procedures.69 70 Enforcing these
procedures and limitations can dominate staff-patient interactions to the detriment of
therapeutic interactions.71 72 73 74 Burdensome procedures also make services more
costly, harder to establish and sustain, and divert resources from therapeutic
activities.75 76 They also risk deterring would-be patients.
In balancing these competing priorities, patients have an ethical obligation to adhere
to agreed treatment objectives and to avoid adversely affecting other people.
Regulators and services have an obligation to impose only those restrictions
commensurate with the risks being addressed and which do not unduly violate the
privacy and autonomy of the patient, to take in to account the patient=s ability to meet
these requirements, to help them to do so, and to be sensitive to their situation
including their neurobiological state and social circumstances.77
All forms of post-dispensing diversion are most securely prevented by watching the
patient ingest their medication. Supervised consumption and its opposite, take-away
dispensing, are the subjects of the next section.
Under what circumstances can opioid maintenance patients take agonist
medications away to be consumed without clinical supervision?
Take-away dispensing arrangements are usually considered suitable for patients whose
dosage and social situation have been stabilised and who pose a low risk of diversion.
The aims are to safely manage induction, prevent diversion, and retain patients who
require this in regular and frequent clinical contact, while not unduly obstructing the
social reintegration and autonomy of stabilised patients.
Supervised consumption entails being watched while taking one=s medication and
normally very frequent (from several times a day for short-acting medications to two
or three times week for longer acting) visits to the dispensary. Done rigorously, it
ensures that the patient is not left with any medication, eliminating post-dispensing
diversion. It also safeguards the patient during induction, when patients are at greatest
risk of overdose.
In respect of methadone, supervised consumption is commonly recommended until
the patient=s dosage has been titrated to an adequate and stable level and they have
achieved social stability.78 79 The principal indicator is urine test results. Take-away
dispensing is generally contingent on these indicating minimal illegal drug use and
that methadone is being taken as per the treatment plan.80 Other indicators of
compliance with treatment (eg, attendance), of psychosocial stability (eg,
employment, appropriate accommodation, no criminal activity) and of adequately
controlled substance use (sobriety at appointments; alcohol breathalyser tests) may
also be taken in to account.81 82 When programmes (such as US interim methadone
programmes) are not resourced to make and monitor decisions on take-away
dispensing, this may be banned altogether.83 Patients are sometimes engaged in
conversation after ingestion to stop methadone being retained in the mouth for later
diversion,84 though this is not foolproof.85
Similar arrangements are suggested for buprenorphine, especially during induction,86
87 88 89 90 91
but its relative safety in overdose leads jurisdictions to be less prescriptive
than with methadone.92 93 94 95 Supervised consumption of injectable medications

offers an opportunity to improve injecting technique and to prevent or manage
complications but (in the case of heroin) means visiting the dispensary two or three
times a day. Supervision may also be mandated or recommended in antagonist
maintenance programmes, not to prevent diversion, but to ensure the patient takes
the medication.96
Alternative or additional means of preventing diversion (especially for patients on
take-away dispensing) include inspecting veins and supplying diluted methadone
mixtures to detect and deter injecting.97 98 Urinalysis is used to confirm that the
patient has taken their medication and remains free of illicit drug use99 but is a poor
indicator. Take-away doses should be supplied in childproof bottles.100 Patients are
sometimes required to bring lockable containers to collect and store their
medication.101 To deter and detect diversion, they may be required to return used
bottles102 or ampoules103 and called at random to return with unused medication.104
Research confirms that anti-diversion regimes which include supervised consumption
are associated with reduced diversion105 106 107 108 and that the risk of diversion is
greatest among patients yet to achieve stability, marked for example by appropriate
housing, employment, and reduced illegal drug use.109 110 111
Research is contradictory with regard to the impact on outcomes and retention. This
may be because two opposing influences are at play. Especially when it can be made
convenient for the patient, supervised consumption can enhance retention by giving
structure to lives newly devoid of the structure imposed by acquiring and using illegal
drugs, by ensuring regular clinical contact,112 and by preventing patients straying back
to illegal drug use.113 Sometimes patients are aware of these dangers and resist
increased take-away dispensing. Others relapse when take-aways are extended across
the board rather than restricted to stabilised patients.114 On the other hand, patients
find it difficult to comply with long-term attendance or supervision requirements
leading to reduced compliance115 116 and premature drop-out or discharge.117 118 119120 121
Patients may understand the need for supervised consumption in the initial stages and
for >chaotic= patients, but object to its continuation when the individual has >proved=
themselves.122 Extended supervision is generally unpopular with patients.123 124 125 126 127
It contributes to long queues and congestion at busy clinics which foster disputes,
facilitate drug-based social networks, and creates a counter-therapeutic
environment.128 129 130 It also risks restricting the development of the patient=s
responsibility for their lives and displacing therapeutic activities and relationships with
policing and control.131 132 133 Patient autonomy is undermined134 because they are
unable to control the timing and staging of their medication consumption.135 This
freedom might be exercised to facilitate illegal drug use, but may also be used it to
reduce it.136 Frequent clinic or pharmacy visits obstruct reintegration in to
employment and family responsibilities137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 and make it difficult
for patients to keep their condition secret.146 147 148
Though based on explicit criteria,149 150 decisions on whether to impose, continue
with, or relax supervised consumption should be made on an individual basis taking
in to account all the circumstances. Difficulties are exacerbated by stringent and
inflexible criteria like total long-term abstinence from illegal drug use, or life changes
like employment which are not under the patient=s control and may not be achievable.
These can mean very few patients qualify for take-away doses.151 152 153 Patients who

have curbed illegal drug use, and whose lifestyle and social circumstances suggest they
will not be destabilised by the withdrawal of supervision, generally continue to remain
stable and compliant when dispensed several doses at once and allowed to take their
medication home.154 155 156 157 In some situations, supervision can be cautiously relaxed
(eg, allowing weekend take-aways) without adverse consequences, even when patients
have yet to achieve stability.158
Supervised consumption can be made less onerous by transferring it from the clinic to
a local pharmacy, but often at the cost of privacy for the patient while consuming their
medication and protection from being recognised by other customers.159 Longer
acting medications like buprenorphine permit less frequent visits for supervised
consumption160 without risking diversion or undermining the effectiveness of the
treatment.161
The unpopularity of frequent visits for supervised consumption gives clinics leverage
to use its relaxation not just to recognise the patient=s stability, but to prompt them
towards it by rewarding their progress with take-away dispensing.162 The main
limitation is that patients who control themselves enough to benefit from these
arrangements tend already to be relatively stable
Supervised consumption is limited in the degree to which it can protect patients
themselves from overdose. Checking for heavy drinking or intoxication prior to
dosing does not eliminate the possibility that other drugs have been taken, nor
prevent patients from taking these after they leave.163
Whatever the objective balance of risks and benefits from supervised consumption, it
may be considered necessary to overcome public and political misgivings about
introducing or extending agonist maintenance programmes.164
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